
      API Update 
As of August 10th, 2022 

 

 

Please see the changes reflected on the appropriate documentation.

 
Testing Environment: 

Help Site: https://api-thirdpartydev.agvance.net/help 
 
Swagger: https://api-thirdpartydev.agvance.net/swagger/ui/index   

 

Production Environment: 
Help Site: https://api.agvance.net/help  
 
Swagger: https://api.agvance.net/swagger/ui/index 

 
Update Changes: 
Accounting 

07/26/22 GET ApPurchaseOrder A new endpoint has been added to GET the list of 

AP Purchase Orders based on the filters that are 

provided. These AP Purchase Orders will no longer 

be returned as part of the AP Bill list. 

07/26/22 GET ApBill The AP Purchase Orders will no longer be returned 

as part of the AP Bill list. They will be returned in 

the GET APPurchaseOrder. 

07/26/22 GET Location The Address, Zip, Country, and IC Code number 

have been added to the GET Location response. 

09/07/22 PUT DeliveryTicket The Delivery Ticket PUT method now accepts the 

PrintMethod in the Header details to set this 

column in the database. See help file for valid 

inputs. 

09/07/22 PUT DeliveryTicket The PrintLineItem is exposed in the Delivery 

Product detail section of the API and will save the 

value passed through as an integer. 

09/07/22 POST APBill The POST of the APBill will now return the GUID of 

that Bill from the database. 

https://api-thirdpartydev.agvance.net/help
https://api-thirdpartydev.agvance.net/swagger/ui/index
https://api.agvance.net/help
https://api.agvance.net/swagger/ui/index


11/01/22 GET Booking A new API method has been added to retrieve the 

values saved in the Booking Payment Method 

table. 

11/01/22 GET Customer The GET customer API endpoint - now includes the 

ability to filter by phone number of the customers. 

Both phone1 and phone2 values are checked. 

11/11/22 POST PurchseOrder There is now a method to post purchase orders via 

API. 

11/11/22 POST Booking The BookPayMethodGuid has been added to the 

booking splits in the POST booking API method. 

12/06/22 POST Vendor POST Vendor will now support the new NEC 1099 

type. 

12/06/22 PUT Vendor PUT Vendor will now support the new NEC 1099 

type. 

 

Energy 

08/10/22 GET LpTankInfo The GET of the API Tank info will now include the 

customer name of the tank in its response. 

11/11/22 GET LpTankInfo The GET LPTank info now includes information 

for the last tank reading. 

12/06/22 POST LpTank A new API endpoint has been added to allow an 

add of a LP Tank. 

12/06/22 PUT LpTank A new endpoint has been added that will allow a 

an update to LP tank information in the Agvance 

database. 

Grain 

10/05/22 GET ScaleTicket A new endpoint has been added to allow for the 

retrieval of Grain Scale Interface tickets. 

11/01/22 GET FuturesMonths The GET futures month API endpoint now 

includes more data elements. 

11/11/22 GET FuturesMonths A new optional parameter has been added to the 

GET for the futures month allowing for the pull 



of records that have been modified since a given 

date & time in UTC format. When this filter is 

used, the requirement that the futures month is 

not expired will be ignored. 

 


